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My uncle Rick—one of my favorite pastors—recently wrote this in a longer reflection on God's 
faithfulness to his church in Pennsylvania:

"2 Chronicles 20 tells us that King Jehoshophat, King of Judah was informed that a vast army was 
poised to attack the nation. He reacted with spiritual insight, instructing all the people to fast and then 
leading them in prayer. At the end of his prayer he admitted to both impotence and ignorance. He said 
'… We have no power to face this vast army that is attacking us. We do not know what to do, but our 
eyes are on you.'  the Lord then sent assurance through a profit saying, 'Do not be afraid or discouraged
because of this vast army. For the battle is not yours, but the Lord's.' The Lord then lead Judas army to 
miraculous victory."

The approaching post-pandemic time will continue to challenge LFPC.  It has reshaped church 
attendance across the nation, forced us to form new habits, strained some relationships while more 
tightly bonding others. It has revealed what we love as well as the cracks in our lives we hadn't noticed 
before. I am urging us to actively anticipate what the future will be for our mission, spiritual 
development, and life together as an expression of Christ's body.  This doesn't mean we can predict and 
completely be prepared but we can put ourselves in a stance of keeping our eyes on the Lord, keeping 
an intention of openness in our hearts, noticing when we reacting in fear instead of faith.

The enemy we are facing might very well be our expectations of what "normal" is. The miracle of God 
in our day to defeat this enemy will be our recognizing the resurrection energy of Christ at work in the 
world. Admitting our uncertainty and lack of answers, let us determine to stay open to what is new and 
keep our eyes on the Lord.

Peace and Grace,

Pastor Garrett

"Friends give friends the Covid vaccine! I was
extremely grateful for Ben Kittle and all of the
volunteers donating their time to giving Covid
vaccines to our community." 

Ashley Gouger

https://www.lifelongfaith.com/march-22-2021.html


Welcome

Sage Alden Johnson

Born 3/5/2021

Grandson of Jon & Sue Kline 

Welcome

Benson

Born 3/10/2021

Grandson of Jack & Linda Raitt

So Where Was God in All This?

This month, we finish our book cub series on Pierre Nzuah’s book, Persist and Pursue. We have learned
about Pierre’s journey in fighting for education and his work here in America. We have learned that he 
has supported his siblings’ education and others as well back in Cameroon. We have learned that Pierre 
is a very determined and hard-working young man. But where did this persistence come from? How 
did this passion for education encompass his developmental years? When did he realize that God was 
guiding him all along? Join us in a discussion of Pierre’s spiritual journey, the Presbyterian Church in 
his homeland, and how God has continued directing Pierre by running a nonprofit mission helping kids 
in Cameroon get their education!

Please join the LFPC Book Club for our last meeting of the LFPC book club.  We
have read Pierre Nzuah’s book, Persist and Pursue: Breaking Barriers to 
Achieve a Dream. This amazing book depicts life in Cameroon and the (almost!) 
insurmountable feat of getting a minimal education, as well as the clear path God
laid out for Pierre. Join the book club along with Pierre on April 5th at 7pm for 
the final Zoom meeting at:

Meeting ID: 817 4306 6226
Passcode: 670499

You can still order the book from The North Country Store, published by Bloated
Toe, or from Amazon.



ANNUAL FRIENDS IN FAITH PLANT SALE

May 1, 2021
9:00 am - 2:00 pm

Church Parking Lot

Beautiful hanging baskets and flats of flowers will be available
All social distancing and safety precautions will be observed

Visitors must wear a mask

Remember the adage, “Many hands make light work?” Well, we are 
looking for many hands to make loving, light work!

There is nothing like feeling loved and cared for by our church family 
when we are sick, or grieving or just need a boost of compassion.  The 
Deacons continue to run a very active kitchen ministry, but we need 
help. We are looking to compile a list of people willing to make or 
contribute to part of a meal on a two to three-day notice.

What does this mean?  You sign up to be on the KM Meal Train.  Leigh Anne or Linda Newell will 
contact the group when a need arises.  You can offer to make a meal, soup, salad, bread, side dish or 
dessert, or to collect and deliver the meal.  The more hands the better so that we can make this easy on 
everyone involved.  Foil pans and plastic containers are paid for by the deacons and can be either 
bought (you wil be refunded) or you can pick up these items from the church to have on hand. Our 
goal is to provide at least two meals for a family that is in need due to illness, birth of a baby, time
of grieving, or a life transition.

So can you help?  Can you be the one who is willing to make a meal, or pick up a salad, or pull out 
some cookies from your freezer or drop off the meal?  Contact Leigh Anne Herd  315-727-0178 or 
laherd@verizon.net right now to get on our KM Meal Train!



Contact LFPC Deacons directly at  deacons.lfpc@gmail.com

ELSIE O’NEIL CIRCLE

We are happy to announce, starting 4/15/2021, we’ll be meeting in our church. Fellowship Hall 
has plenty of room for social distancing. We’ll be adhering to ALL CDC GUIDELANDS, for 
continued safety while enjoying our church.

All Women are INVITED.

We are more than a ladies group. We are a number of individuals who assemble together once a month, 
& have developed a unifying relationship. We bring our brown bagged lunches & share a delicious 
dessert. We discuss church business & our many church projects. We support each other in trials & 
joys. We also work together on a light Bible Study, which sometimes leads to deep & wonderful 
conversations.
We meet every month, on the third Thursday @ 12:30PM, in the library.  So, mark your calendars 
for the fun!

If you haven’t thought about joining us before, or been with us in ages, please give us a try. I think 
you’ll be pleasantly surprised. Call me with any questions or concerns. 315-247-9304

Coleen Clapper(chair)
ccrn52@aol.com

mailto:deacons.lfpc@gmail.com
tel:315-247-9304


Becoming Faithful Followers (BFFs) Study Group

We started our study of the fruits a few months ago and are
currently exploring Patience. The remaining fruits - Kindness,
Goodness, Faithfulness, Gentleness, and Self-Control will
follow. Reading these books, scripture and discussing together
has deepened our under-standing of God’s word as well as each
other.

Join us as we strive to become the best versions of ourselves,
expand our knowledge of scripture, strengthen our relationships
with God and grow together in friendship and sisterhood in the
process. Together we are Becoming Faithful Followers! We
meet the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month 6:30-8:00 pm. 

We will return to Fellowship Hall on April 14 and meet on
Zoom as well. The LFPC COVID protocol will be followed for
those who attend in person. Come to one meeting, come to two,
come to them all. Whatever fits your schedule. 

Contact the church office or Linda Hook, Facilitator at 
hookdonzumba@gmail.com for the Zoom links for our
meetings.

Blessings in a Backpack Update                                  

As part of the partnering rotation for the months of March and April we are asked to collect:

applesauce cups (any brand or variety)

The rotation helps give us appreciation for the variety of foods they are trying to provide for the kids at 
Seymour Dual Language Academy in Syracuse.  For more information or a refresher on the program 
see the direct link to the Liverpool chapter website:  https://blessingsinabackpackliverpoolny.org/
***Donations can be dropped off in the foyer of LFPC during office hours (9-1) and on Sundays before
worship***

Poor People's Campaign delivers 2021 Demands to New York State
Members of the Poor People's Campaign delivered the 2021 Poor People's 
Campaign Demands to our New York State legislative leadership and to 
Governor Cuomo. PPC stands united with folks from across the U.S. as 

they also deliver PPC Policy Priorities to their legislative leaders. Among the 14 priorities are:

• Enact comprehensive, free and just COVID-19 relief (Yes, there is more to do!) 
• Guarantee quality health care for all, regardless of any pre-existing conditions 

https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDGGbCNKutjwJ1yXAR9WxkAyh3GOBRKcYBgVHC46IHL1rMhimUvLyRP00hg0H1zS8ms1JUngOqNlr1afYuKS5NiourQDHpfTpIh1QrCnxw8BU5CLg5wnwQ9gRIl4Av2tfUDQAAcU8l6ExODEkPstwiuq7EkKuW3teRf-O9YyyZESr-SWpoNlIKPJTY_g3uMDvXyvK8xlsBns3AOgO8O_3ehD3myimI4YA6UdG-gzdSj57LbMUQNDEYeu9WHTkAicqDxMMoeqIZSXRtC1WCqoz0OO4kDMc7meSwwMR_2kN1WyZGLqEDy32pI9YcKOEcssdDw/3a8/a0cL0zZ8QkS1yiOAXWJ8GA/h0/VSyUFI259cPm0u0rF89qgZgzbtem8zdR_6KRMReu2rg
https://blessingsinabackpackliverpoolny.org/
mailto:hookdonzumba@gmail.com


• Guarantee quality housing for all

Those three are directly related to CNYPPC focus locally on healthcare and housing.

You can connect with NYSPPC on their NYSPPC Facebook page. Consider taking action to:

• Use social media or email to tell your representatives in Albany that you support the 14 
Policy Priorities of the Poor People's Campaign. 

• Use social media or email to send a copy of the 14 Policy Priorities to your county supervisor,
town supervisor or city mayor. They also can help to address our moral and economic agenda 
on a local level. 

• Discuss with family or friends how the 14 Policy Priorities impact your lives. Discussing the 
priorities with those around you will help them understand the Poor People's Campaign more 
and might encourage them to become involved.

InterFaith Works Pantry Partners Program Seeks Reusable Grocery Bags

InterFaith Works’ Pantry Partners program is asking for donations of empty, 
reusable shopping bags, like those sold at area supermarket chains. Donations 
can be dropped off in the back parking lot at the agency's office, located at 
1010 James St. in Syracuse. Please leave donations in the box at the back door.

Pantry Partners is a new agency program that seeks to address issues of food security and hunger in 
underserved communities in the city of Syracuse. The program, created in 2020 as an offshoot of the 
Community Campaign for Love's food distribution efforts, creates partnerships between urban and 
suburban faith communities and other community organizations (including New American Groups) to 
help eradicate food insecurity.

Any questions about grocery bag donations or the Pantry Partners program, email InterFaith Works' 
Colby Cyrus or call him at 315-449-3552, ext. 108.

To learn more about the Community Campaign for Love, click here.  The Community Campaign for Love is an 
intiative of InterFaith Works’ Round Table of Faith Leaders.

PC USA Office of Public Witness Advocates for Minimum Wage Increase
The Presbyterian Office of Public Witness is calling on Congress to increase the minimum wage to $15
an hour to help lift low-wage workers out of poverty.  See the full article for background at this link.

PC USA Matthew 25 at Knoxville Presbyterian Church
See the video at this link for an example story of Matthew 25 initiative
at work at Knoxville Presbyterian Church.  By confessing the story of a
racist gift from a person buried in the church columbarium, the
congregation at Knox Presbyterian Church in Cincinnati takes a first
step in dismantling structural racism.

Respectfully submitted,
Rob Santos

https://vimeo.com/512591705
https://vimeo.com/512591705
https://vimeo.com/512591705
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/story/presbyterian-office-of-public-witness-supports-minimum-wage-hike/
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/compassion-peace-justice/washington/
mailto:ccyrus@ifwcny.org
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDGGbCNKutjwJ1yXAR9WxkAyh3GOBRKcYBgVHC46IHL1rMhimUvLyRP00hg0H1zS8ms1JUngOqNlr1afYuKS5NipVC0SMIjinNqsnQilCgXytokgT4zFJLa5pauajwv2ekWfqL4BacaVx-CSXeRvmdHQkAPDgv9LFrhSM5UrtiFeDxPlBM01xDCjQznCBP_a8SPuA2Q9QGsOwGPcXGFtYNNsNYUSWSpJ9b80GPIeVIBRydurFRs2UWALv_t7h_U_ZivHDX2oQTpRKDtjAlNvlCqKHfRgOLFFP2i4mTXuXu3JQVgKLPbBPlTbErICbLTKXZQ/3a8/a0cL0zZ8QkS1yiOAXWJ8GA/h7/XAvhALPUnevBihb018r6T-JqfjPnSAhPMHfc83rul5E
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDGGbCNKutjwJ1yXAR9WxkAyh3GOBRKcYBgVHC46IHL1rMhimUvLyRP00hg0H1zS8ms1JUngOqNlr1afYuKS5NipVVJGyZv81n9bZGvU-n2zgt9ZGD5t7vjKFzYO56-2dtl1y6ZSeIwPfp4uQHcBqeY7NqzhQT5GyEAOH-u6MlbHo66jrxbukHeMbBE9Aeg0lABpL9aXAwtzkFbkWIapzPzdW6uj5RD_iKAM91BIeBmABQp8EOtjJUWF9PTRyVddpu-scYbxHR9yUFbT7YtKyf2KKp6Y-Dc9hfVnf-VEzmFNgFpxHe2MFPyoEE5WGaJ5LOg/3a8/a0cL0zZ8QkS1yiOAXWJ8GA/h6/BohV723x8wjUEJlXZwXAqF6UUcK7N5jgVbmnpI6SbnM
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDGGbCNKutjwJ1yXAR9WxkAyh3GOBRKcYBgVHC46IHL1rMhimUvLyRP00hg0H1zS8ms1JUngOqNlr1afYuKS5Nio1hUbLB1VcjCtqUBLYzP3deYUwsk7IofOubWH2euPfK5IeIelwZUExuQSbh26CEIjKsdO8JL4tsNrABU1BIGIK-Ic5J37Qq8rila0_VJwS8GdHDYes9VbEQDPYKJBv0dhEct0RnMzVtmQhI_ihMw8KhMNzgEeslL2MKs_t99lF0voOA2mxPJuE-tgi-SSNrWWW98xez2Gvd_a1sHXeucBM8eOZVJRzgEXCxlhBUPl1sQ/3a8/a0cL0zZ8QkS1yiOAXWJ8GA/h5/ODffJt492L1Ie4oq-sVa2Sv-Yfk47C7GMpyf_8rr5dc
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDGGbCNKutjwJ1yXAR9WxkAyh3GOBRKcYBgVHC46IHL1rMhimUvLyRP00hg0H1zS8ms1JUngOqNlr1afYuKS5Nio1hUbLB1VcjCtqUBLYzP3deYUwsk7IofOubWH2euPfK5IeIelwZUExuQSbh26CEIjKsdO8JL4tsNrABU1BIGIK-Ic5J37Qq8rila0_VJwS8GdHDYes9VbEQDPYKJBv0dhEct0RnMzVtmQhI_ihMw8KhMNzgEeslL2MKs_t99lF0voOA2mxPJuE-tgi-SSNrWWW98xez2Gvd_a1sHXeucBM8eOZVJRzgEXCxlhBUPl1sQ/3a8/a0cL0zZ8QkS1yiOAXWJ8GA/h5/ODffJt492L1Ie4oq-sVa2Sv-Yfk47C7GMpyf_8rr5dc
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDPAZiEt8wwS6hp5wOIb3CiKQkmOtUjeyEKpQZFdwVcnxiDLBdgxbBj5cipMQzmPGBrcrwW6YKc8I5OdCUBEsoA0GKTwnvLEOqazC_SWRLg47I2LAeFJn_6AzPUF5gmTtn8Q3x2V-WoBZnJvcS1lrIXnu0mtFx3uYhdagInCaQ5K7EE-42yG0FMiE1QQzBMdBnSpIBYgLlyzgYnsxJsFhMqk9EoIKTyDHYARo3FDaKR-orx3ZeUUfvUZHho0-ig-Nyw/3a8/a0cL0zZ8QkS1yiOAXWJ8GA/h2/G7KENI6WUq4hJugvRG3hUpdWOi4XgjJYzQFE0q4-2Wc


If you are able, please continue yo make your regular financial offering to the church by mailing 
your check to Treasurer, Liverpool First Presbyterian Church, 603 Tulip Street, Liverpool NY 13088
*at this time there is no online giving

Donations
Liverpool First Presbyterian Church is accepting donations  for Blessings in a Backpack, local food 
pantry and Friends in Faith cans and bottles with drop-offs in the foyer during church office hours and 
Sundays before worship services.  Any questions please contact Lisa  lfirstpr@twcny.rr.com 

Presbytery of Cayuga-Syracuse E-News

Our goal is to highlight things going on throughout the Church: within our Presbytery, in our 
congregations, as well as in the Synod of the Northeast and across the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.).  
To subscribe see: http://cayugasyracuse.org

Copyright © 2019 Liverpool First Presbyterian Church, All rights reserved. 

The May 2021 Newsletter Deadline is Monday, April 26th by 12 noon. Please get all articles and pictures into 
the church office by the deadline. You may call the office at 315-457-3161 or email lfirstpr@twcny.rr

LFPC Food Pantry Shopping List:  
* Canned Vegetables
* Canned Fruit in juice or water (not syrup)
* 100% juice
* Protein rich foods containing at least 7   
   grams of protein per serving such as beans,  
   canned meats, canned fish, peanut butter

Bottle Drive

We are still collecting clean, rinsed returnable cans 
and bottles for the preschool. There is a bin just inside 
the church doors to place your donations. Thank you!

April Birthdays

 6 – Marissa Everts
11 – Rick VanHoute
17 – Susan Kline
30 – Jennifer Campbell

(If anyone has been omitted from this list, please contact the church 
office)

http://cayugasyracuse.org/
mailto:lfirstpr@twcny.rr.com

